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Mr. Mills, mt Texas, Says --He Is Vst,'
with the Aeeeat aa the "SeC j

s Washtnoton, Sept. 3. Con&ress

1IOJUCIDE 19 WIJUSTOJC.

Fraah.Here Brained by Keg-r-e Kamed
' ' jUrant Walker.' " .

Sfiedel Telegram to Tax CHtOslci. .

Winston, N. C, Sept. 5. Yester-
day Frank Moore was walking in
east Bxhnson town and stopping at a
spring-i-n an old grove- - to get some
water, he was approached by a ne-
gro, named Grant Walker, who ask-
ed him if he wanted to buy some liq-
uor, Moore replied that he did' not.
The negro then called him a "d poor
white sou of a," and said that the
reason i did not want to buy it was
because he was not able to pay for
it. Moore then caught the neo and
commenced knocking him when the
negro got loose from bim and. picked

the Congress for the honor bestowed
in selecting him to preside over the
deliberations of so great and learned
an assembly. It was an honor ap-

preciated as second to no other of a
temporal nature, because it had
been bestowed neither ,r: by .con-
quest nor . hereditary ".influence,
nor yet J by partiaaa ,: strife,
but by the free expression of their
own chUce, Addressing himself to
the foreign delegates, he welcomed
them cordially to the open arms and
warm hearts of the medical people of
this whole country and greeted them
as a noble brotherhood who, in the
practical pursuit of one grand object

the lessening of human suffering
recognize no distinction of country,
race or creed, but bind up the wounds
of and assuage the pains of the rich
and poor ruler and ruled, Christian
and Pagan, friend and ioe, aliker J

President Davis then traced
Th History m imm vlat f

j HedteaU Bel
from tbe time when it embraced the
fanciful theories and arbitrary dogma
of a few leading minds up to to-da- y

when the science of medipine has be-

come a vast aggregation of observed
facts, many of them so related to each
other as to permit practical ; deduc-t'on- s

of permanent value, while many
others remain isolated through inc-

ompleteness of investigations and
therefore liable to prompt hasty and
even erroneous conclusions, and the
rapid accumulation ot facts furnished
by past members of individual work-
ers each pushing investigations in
some special directions without con-

cert with his fellows, and without
any adequate conception of the coin-
cident lines of observation necessary
to enable him to see the true bearings
of the factd President Davis pointed
to as one of the most defective and
embarrassing features in the present
day in the science and art of medi-
cine. Hence the physician is con-- s

antly mistaking mere coincidences
for the relation xf cause , and effect,
And nafrea bf our ' medical literature
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f&udy-parlor- a, sleeping alcoves, bathing rooms;
well graded and advanced course ct study ; spe
elai lacllltlB8 for Music, Art, Languages and
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good eUrtsUan training ; special training of the
individual pupil ; elguty-thre-e year of continu-
ous ex$erleuc and more tha 1 600 alumnte.
For catalogue! address, g

Pkimcifal, Salem Fbxalb acadbmy,
tfalem, N. C

1873-Ma- coa MoiL-18- 87

This School designed to prepare oy8 for the
different College Classes, will open Its 15th Ses-
sion "on .. v 'J

Sept. 1st, 1887. .
For Circulars, call upon R. E. Cochrane, Esq.

No. r Tryon bt.
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Bj Tetegrapa to rfw CHBomoLa.

WA8H15QT0N, D. CM Sept. 5,-rT- he

Commissioner of Patents. Benton
Paul, sent to day to the Secretary of
tne interior a synopsis ot his forth-
coming annual report,, in which he
states that tbe number of applica-
tions for patents of all kinds received
during the fiscal year ending June
30th, 1886, was 40,678, and during
last year 38.408. He states that tha
condition of the business of the office
will compare favorably with that of
any previous year, and that the office
may be said to - be fairly up with its
current wont, lie emphasizes tbe
necessity for additional room. He
stated that the death of Levi Bacon,
the financial clerk of the ' bureau.
which occurred June 23, last, necea--
sitiia a setuement oi nis accounts.
and an investigation disclosed the
fact that there existed a shortage of
$31,091.6L There were found . due
bills miscellaneous memoranda, eta,
where Mr. Bacon had advanced and
loaned the public money amounting
to $15,011.01; leaving net cash ac-
counted for $16,080.60. Of this latter
the sum of $11,625.60 in public money
belonging to tbe rest of this office.
Tbe remainder $4,555 belomrs to the
attorney fund, made up of deposits
wtn tne nnanciai clerk from tuna to
time by attorneys to meet the charges
and fees. They are " required, to pay
in their business transactions with
the office. Tbe Commissioner states
that the present deficiency is $22,-422.3- 1.

aa the sum of i8.668.80 has
since been collected of the - due bills,
&c. The Commissioner is of the
opinion that something more will yet
oe coiiectea upon aue duis, etc., put
no estimate can be made of .the
account. The report shows that the
number of patents granted during
the year including re issues and de
signs was 21,732. Number of trade
marks registered, 384. The number
of patents expired was 12,782. The
receipts from all sources was $1,150.- -
046.05, and tbe expenditures includ
ing printing and binding and contin-- 1

gent expenses was $981,644.09. Leav
ing a surplus of $168,401.96 . The
balance now in tbe U. 8. Treasury on
account of the patent fund amounts
tOS3,iro,4til..
Bave Oaeee Heldere Feaea a Hw

4CDads CtTil Bernee BUUea ?
Washinqtok, D. C; Sept. 3. A

rumor was current here to-da- y that
charges had been preferred at the
Treasury Department, presumably
by tbe Civil Service Association, of
New York, against Cracraft and oth
ers of the Federal office holders, who
were active in the recent Pennsylva
nia convention, at Allentown. Cra
craft,

.

who was' particularly boister- -
a ?ous in asserting nis ngnt as an Amer

ican citizen to take ah active part in
the convention, is an employee in the
Mint at Philadelphia.'.

Dr. Kimball, Director of the Mint
when seen to day by the World cor-
respondent, said: "I have not heard
that any charges have been brought
against any of the employees of the
Mint, tnougn l nave seen the criti
cisms mat nave been made upon
their couduc . For myself. I do not
see how tbey bave transgressed any
law, written or unwritten. I have
not read the President's letter to the
office holders with anv ereat care
but I do not think its spirit has been
violated. The case of these officers
is similar to that of Mr. Huceins.
Nothing has happened to hinx.Tlf I
am called noon to investigate : the
matter I will refer the eases to the
superintendent of the Philadelphia
Mint for report. I presume the an
swer will be that these gentlemen
were on leave and not under the ju
risdiction of the department.' --"

III mil

WUSTOS HKWB,

A ShaoUac-- IflUr--A Ofalealty mt alaaa--
tw-tth- ar Satea.

From oar aesMent Cerrefpoadenu '

WrxsTON. N. a. Sent 51 Satur
day night, about 10 o'clock, Wm
Harris and Bony Lee Pierce had a
difficulty at Robinson livery stables
m wis piace. nerce urea tnraeBnou
one shot striking Harris in tho foot,
and one striking Lindsay Lambeth,
manager of the stables, in the ncrht
leg between theknee and foot. Both
parties are doing well. Pierce is
under bond, and claims the shooting
was aone in seu-aeien- ae as Haras
was trying to strike him with a rock.

At Mosstown. a negro resort about
two miles from town, Saturday night
Alex: Pride, colored, shot Geo7 Hifl,
colored, in the neck; inflicting a slight
wound, rriae has not been an
prehended yek ,

Messrs. Hicre & Medford. formerlv
of Scotland Neck, are opening a large
stock of dry goods and notions in the
Buxton & Shelton Block; - - -

Every train brines in new scholars
for Salem Female Academy

lne wmston uraded school opens
tomorrow, a laree attendance is
expeoted-- l ii n i fy MUftj-- ' Wilfi

Mr. J L Ludlow. Of . this city, is
now. engaged in designing and mak-
ing an estimate for a sewerage ! sy s
tem for the city of Raleigh, the ap
proximate cost of which will be $100,-00- 0.

Mr. Ludlo w makes a speciality
of this class of work.

Messrs. P H Hanes & Co shinned
113,000 lbs of manufactured tobacco
during the month of August. ' ;A11 our
manufacturers are doing equally as
well, une manufacturer received an
order for 1500 boxes from one firm . a
few days ago. ' '

Tbe contribution wagon Of the Ox
ford Orphan Asylum passed through
wmston Saturday. From the looks
of these shipment at the depot they
must have doneweu. " .

Mr. Allen Morris left Saturday to
attend Eastman's Business College at
rougnKeepsie, ri . x.-- - ,"tw

Mr. u o Watson has moved into
his new residence corner of 6th and
Oldtown streets.

' , Fire at laflblk.
A fire at Suffolk. Va.. Saturdav

morning destroyed the Uontral Hotel
owned by Mrs.. I . J. Wright.
and occupied by her; J.t'CL: Critten--
don and Mrs. Fitchett, as dwellinzs.
Fears were entertained of a-- general
conflagration, but by hard work the
fire i was confined, to the 1 building
where it begun. ; The loss is said to
be covered by insurance of about $4,--

utago (U.) Wttnees; j A paper
asked : "Is there a wife in the City
to-d-ay I who makes her husband's
shirts f" The following answer was
received: by return of post t , VI do,
?lt he won't wear r4.ff ,

FBOX thirty to nrrr THOC.
sawn BEI IB USE. '

m

fBctdantii me turn lNy Baklair Biwd m
Tbey MTa Alone other rtrc mt

t'','9j Ttlignpn toXnu Cnoncu..' i t
New York, Sept. 5. Labor day

dawned bright and clear a more
perfect day could not be desired. The
members of the various trades Union,
and organizations were astir early
and assembled promptly at their res
pective headquarters at the hour ap
pointed. Business is only partly
suspended, and the newspapers pub-lus-

as Usual with but few exceptions.
All the banks and exchanges are
closed. Since early morning organ-
izations, headed by playing bands,
have been marching to and fro on
their way to the starting point of the
great procession. Flags are profuse
ly displayed throughout the city, but
none but the natiorwl
emblem is unfurled. The
processionists have abstain-
ed from displaying any: other flag
In no instance has disorderly conduct
been noticed. On the east side of the
city where the Socialistic stronghold
located, all is quiet. The members ot
this faction of the Labor party al
though disgruntled by the edict
against the red flag and . the treat
ment received at-th- e hands of the
George men, are conducting them-
selves quietly. They will aot partici-
pate in the parade. They narrowly
watch the Labor organization
known to be in sympathy with
George, but thus far have refrained
from any interference. The police
reserves were all ordered on duty for
ever arrangement for tbe speedy
qu Uing of any outbreak.

The route of the procession is from
Broadway and Thirteenth' Sf. down
Broadway "to Fourth street
to 5th avenue, to 14th street, around
the east side of Union Square past
the reviewing stand to 5th avenue, to
42nd street and dismiss. The printers
were tbe first to put in an organized
appearance. 'They formed at the
corner of 4th street and the Bowery.
They all wore badges and many sport
ed new hats for the occasion. Mar-
shall William H. Bairley headed the
line, which turned out 7,000 strong.
It was composed of the "various print-
ing trades 1 1 nions ' The line marched
well and made an excellent showing.
Windows and steps along the line of
march were crowded and the crowd
cheered lustily, the paraders return-
ing the compliment by dipping the
Ktars and stripes.' Behind the print-
er's uoious came other unions, among
which was the horse shoers' wearing
leather aprons and carrying large
broad horse eboes trimmed with gay
colored ribbons. Cigarette girls fol-
lowed in carriages and made ciga-
rettes, which they threw among tbe
crowd.. It was long after the adver-
tised hour (.leu o'clock) when the pi
rade started. A platoon of police
headed the procession, and Graud
Marshal Morrison niounted on a
beautiful, bay charger followed, at-
tended by his staff. The procession
comprised every trade, and each and
every one exhibited some emblem of
their trade. The stone cutters had a
big block of granite on their , truck,
and , several stone cutters chiseled
away as they moved on. The bakers
carried. a huge brick oven. on another
truck and were baking bread as the
procession moved along. It was a
picturesque scene all alng the line.
The printing trade section attracted
most attention and was, probably,
the neatest body in the line. The old
Ben Franklin printing press, which
they exhibited in their section, was
one of the attractions. The brewers
wore white hats and shirta; the black-
smiths turned out shoes i the brick-
layers on a big truck built a wall; the
tailors cut and sewed, and the tobac-
co manufacturers ' made cigars. It
was estimated that from 30,000 to 50,- -

000 men were in line.

A Ktaa That Baraed a to mi
Pitufleld, (X&J 'AdTerUaer.

. The old sawmill has the credit of
being burned; by a kiss. The story is
this: A certain elder had a son, and
another elder had a daughter, and
this young man had the presumption
to kiss this daughter. The young
lady's father had the young man ar
rested, and when the trial came on
the inhabitants far and near left all
their employments to attend a trial
in which all were so vitally interest
ed and which might be brought home
to any of them atany moment. This
pld sawmill was that down, and
when the trial was going on took fire
and was burned down. The affair
cost the young man a fine of l and
costs of court.

....... v C plalato Received.
- By Tetegtape to Tu caKunoLC '

.

Washtnotok; D. C, Sept 5. Supt
Bell, of the - Foreign Mail office, has
received numerous complaints of the
stoppage at Paso del Norte, of mer
chandise packages sent from - this
country under th? provisions of the
new postal treaty which went into
effect July. 15th. As .he has been in
formed that all the requirements of
the law were complied with Supt.
Bell will call the attention of , the
Mexican government to this circum-
stance and ask that the packages be
forwarded: to their" destination
promptly as tha treaty provide

Lawyers claim tm Have Hade a Dis
... eevery.

By Telegraun to in Chbonicijc

i 1 Chicago, Sept.' JJ. The attorneys
for tbe convicted boodlers claim to
have made a .startling discovery- - of
vital error in ithef recent trial totally
invalidating the findings. One of the
lawyers said yesterday that it was
nothing less than that the Illinois
conspiracy statute was illegal. This
is the Jaw under which tbe anarchs
ists as well as the boodlers were con
victed.1

... Stelea.
' Br Tcleurauli fo'iai cskokici

Greenville. O., Septl 8. There is
great excitement- - in ' city this
morning; The doors of the"county
treasury room ' and ''" vault being
foun 1 open and $48,000 missing. : The
treasurer. John S. Simon, was 'also
missing. Simon returned here this
morning and claims the money was
stolen by robbers. 4 His property has
been attached. , : -

Chicago Inter-Ocea- n: A lot of
people who sigh and groan and talk
about the "dreary outlook" only heed
to have their windows washed with
o bit of soap and dried with a flannel
rasp, Z

THE PEJfIKO BAT'S
MORE THAU 2.500 DOCTORS - .

IH ATTEXPAHCK. .

PreIui Cleveland Make a Hbrl
Talk.

1 By Telegraph to Tax CHBOKicta.

Washington, D. C, Sept. 5. The
International Medical Congress open
ed here to day under the most favora-
ble : auspices. More than 2,500 dele
gates wre in attendance,' represent-
ing ? every civilized country in the
world.! Four hundred ot the delegates
come from abroad. In some respects
the congress is the most august con-
vention ever brought together in this
country, and the men composing it
are, for the most part, distinguished
for general ability and intelligence of
a high order in their profession.; - In
point of numbers this congress rivals
the London Congress of 1881. It out
rivals the last congress held in Copen-
hagen in 188Vand the scientific char-
acter and high standing of its mem-
bers have never been excelled in any
previous congress.

( As early as 10 o'clock this morning
Albaugh's Opera House, where the
congress opened and where the gen-
eral sessions will be held, was com-

fortably filled with delegates and in-

vited euests. and by 11 o'clock every
available &eat in the spacious theatre
was tilled. President Cleveland, ac-

companied by Secretary Bayard and
ex Speaker Carlisle quietly entered
the theatre a few moments before 11
o'clock; and took the seats assigned
to them on t he stage. Promptly at 1 1

Dr. H. H. Saiitb, of Philadelphia,
chairman of the executive committee
of the congress, arose and

Introduced Freldt ClevelMd
to the vast audience. ThU was the
signal for tremendous cheering and
clapping of hands, which lasted for a
moment or two. When it had sub-
sided, President Cleveland stepped
forward and said:

"I feel that he country should be
congratulated to-d- ay at the presence
at our National Capital of so many of
those of our own country and those
representing foreign countries, who
have distinguished themselves in the
science 1 of medicine, and who have
devoted themselves to its further
progress. I now announce that this
congress is open for organization and
the transaction of business."

When President Cleveland took his
seat he was again greeted with a
tumult of cheers. Dr. Smith (ben
announced the list of officers nomi-
nated by the executive committee.
Dr. N S. Davis, of Chicago was selected
as .PreBiuVut, and Dr. J. B. Hamilton,
of Washington, as General Secretary,
and a long liat of V ce Presidents was
named.

Dr. Davis then introduced Secre
tary Bayard, who, with a few well
etiosen words and in the name ot his

Ifellow-count- ry men, cordially wel- -
icoined the foreign delegates to Wash
ington and acknowledged the grati
ncsttion felt by all in the country over
the selection of the National Capitol
as the Scene of the Ninth Iuteruatioh
al Medical Congress. The world,
Sec'y Bayard said, is becoming better
acquainted, social assimilation has
progressed, small provinces and
minor kingdoms are federalizing into
great empires. International intimacy
suffers less obstruction. The
broad and powerful current of liter
ature is silently wearing away the
banks of geographical prejudice, and
a spirit ot common brotherhood,
mutuality and independence is ex-
panding itself irresistibly over the
barriers of mountain and sea, and
these two and beneficient conditions
gave promise that the wot d

strangers would soon be obliterat
ed from the vocabulary , of civiliza-
tion." He assured the foreign
delegates that they would
Hot b Coiuldrred mm fttrang-cr- In tbe

United States.
And t hat their claims for public res
pect and grateful acknowledgment
due to enlighted services, would find
prompt and hearty allowance here
by the populations who dwelt amid
the blessing of civil and religious
liberty beneath the banners of the
United ! States. He welcomed this
Congress as guardians of the sanita-
tion of nations, and he promised the
convention a worthy audience, not
alone th members of your profession
here assembled, nor tne limited
numbers whom this building can
contain,, but that vaster audience to
whom upon tbe. wings or electric
force,; your message wiU be daily
borne far and wide to the listening
ear of more than sixty million ' of
American citizens." . He felt sure
that their message would be worthy,
and that their thoughtful deliver-
ances would be welcomed by a con
tinent. :

After : Humbly petitioning the
profession in their deliberations to
allow nature a hearing when reme-
dies are proposed, Bo that her healing
powers In m ght ; not 5 be - ion
in computing the forces of care, and
that science 'might be restricted as
often as possible to sounding the
alarm for nature' to hasten to the de-
fense of the part assailed, p Secty.
Bayard felicitously closed his address!
in the following words: "My duty1
is very simple and I fear.I have al
ready overstepped its limit, for there
was indeed little more for . me to say
than to repeat-- the words of an an
cient dame, whose cottage was close
by the battle field of Waterloo,, and
being: somewhat deaf, and hearing
the sound of - the . artillery , when the
famous "pounding' ; was" hardest
thought she. heard some one knock
ing at her door, and simply said,
'come in.' - This may seem' an unsci-enti- c

illustration of auscultation and
percussion, but you need not make
half the noise of .Wellington or Bo
naparte, and I can assure you the
American people, will hear you and
heartily say to you, 'come in. V
u 'Leading delegates' from' England,
France, Germany, Italy and Russia
werje called upon to respond to Secy.
Bayaid's welcome, and each and
Alii Ktaraed TfcaBfc for tfc Wria

l i;Bd. HMrtr WMMia '

accorded by the Secty. of State, and
for .thae splendid reception that - met
them' at tbe national capital. Dr.
Pavji? Jprjesident x$ he t Congress,
then delivered his inaugural address.
At the outset he alluded feelingly to
the' death of Dr. Asbury Flint, of
NewVSbrk, who died in 1886. He
ppokexjf 'DrlintTs the most influ-
ential leader in the presentation of
the work of this Congress, who, had
he lived, would have filled an honor-
ed the position which the speaker
now heLJ. Leaving this sad part of
his duty, President Davis . thanked

man Mills, of Texas, is booked for
the chairmanship of the Committee
on Ways and Means m place of ex--
congressman William R. Morrison.
Mr. Mills is busUy engaged in the
JLreasury Department in getting ud
statistics for the coming tariff reform
fight in the new Congress. In speak
ing about the prospects of reforming
the tariff, he said: : ; ' --

. . "I think we will : have' a better
chance for tariff reform this Congress
than we had in the Forty-nin-th Con- -
kiwbs. is, is true tne democratic ma
jority has been reduced in the House
but it will be more than compensated
by the popular rise of tariff-refor- m

sentiment all over the country This
win no aouot nave an effect on Rep-
resentatives who are not vet classed
for or against a reform tariff. "

Mr. Mills thinks that Congressman
bcott should have made a stronger
fight for tariff reform at the Pennsyl-
vania Democratic convention, - and
Mr. Mills does not think verv much
oi. me ; wise ana prudent" compro
mise, in an interview with a re
porter of the Washington Posf Mr
Mills is quoted as having given the
uwuwidr opmion oi jux. rtannaii;

"He ought to be placed in the party
to which he belongs. If I were in the
President's place I would nrettv soon
let Randall know, where his place
was. no man wno opoosea mv noucv
should be recognized as belonging to
my party. Then the Speaker of the
House has a duty to perform. It will
be Speaker Carlisle's duty for. of
course, Mr. Carlisle will be the Speak
er again to see that no one but a
Democrat ia put at the head of any
committee of the House of Repre-
sentatives. Especially it will be his
duty to see that no opponent of tariff
reform and the other cardinal princi-
pals of Democracy be placed at the'head of.a committee of such power
and importance as tbe Committee on
Appropriations, if Randall does not
repent before Congress meets and
solemnly declare and engage to be a
Democrat for the future, he should
be left out amonz the Republicans in
the organization of House commit-
tees." ''-'.-'.-

!

Iteaee af lalereet la BrleC
Dakota has a tavern called The

Old Woman."
The bite of a rat proved fatal to a

four-months-ol- d baby at Decatur, III,
recently.

Seats on the New York Stock Ex
change now sell at $30,000 the lowest
pnee in many years.

The safe at the Union City (Conn.)
post office has been blown open and
roboed for the eighth time in as many
years.

At a hospital in Redding, Pa., twen
ty-fi- ve pieces of skin taken from his
breast, have been engrafted on the
foot of an Italian, to cover a burn.

A living freak of nature was exhib
ited at Primrose's butcher shop, in
Augusta, I1L It was a sheep with
four horns, each separate ana dis-
tinct.

George Grubb, of Honor. Michigan.
caught a pickerel in a lake near his
town,which weighed nineteen pounds.
It pulled him out of the boat once. -

Machines are used in California
which cut, thresh and sack grain all
at one operation. Twenth-tw- o horses
are reported to operate these harvest-
ing machines.

The treasurer of Cayuga countv.
New York, after occupying that of--J
fice for thirty-nin-e years consecu-
tively, has just been renominated for
the fourteenth time.

A net monkey unset a lamn that hn
had lighted in a house at Fort Hamil-
ton. New York, the other morning
and caused a loss of $2500 bv fire, be
sides burning himself to death.

The Indianapolis Car Works are
now working 700 men. the larsrest
force in its history. : It will soon com-- J
menoe work on a contract for 1800
cars for the Atchison, Topeka and
Sante Fe road. -

Fred Gebhard has captured the
Fifth Avenue theatre at $30,003 a
year rental, and Mrs. Langtrv will
travel no more alter this season. 1

.

Zola has been suppressed in Russia.
The censor has obliged three maga-
zines and five daily papers to disoon
tinue the publication of his latest
noveL ..r rJ,,, .., zLm-

J. HubbelLof political assessment
notoriety, got a bill through tbe
Michigan legislature last winter for
a state mining school and has now
donated a site for it near Houghton.
in the Upper Peninsular.. '. ; v

Raskin has several rooms fitted un
for writing. In one is a portrait by
Raphael of himself, and on " a table
are two quaint inkstands, one of
which was formerly used bv Galileo
and the other by Petrarch. Buskin
takes ink from them alternately. ;

Mr. Bailey, once famous as the wit
of the Danbury iVetos, is now nursing
hia insane wife,' who demands all his
attention He must dress her and
arrange ner nair and attend to all
her wants. She is like a child, and
he gives her , all his, affection, time
and attention. His devotion ia describ-
ed as something heroic.

m this Week ''
Winston Twin-Cit- y Pally, Saturday. '

We learn from Mr.-- G. W. Hinshaw.
chairman of-- the Railroad Committee,
that work will be commenced on the
Wuke8boro road next week. ;, This.
to our people, will prove the most
gratifying intelligence ithas been our
pleasure to give them tor some time.
The road is to be completed and cars
running wiuun sixteen montns from
us commencement. This will un
doubtedly give birth to an era of

ress and prosperity unparalleled
in the history of the Twin-Cit- vv We
would be glad to say more about this
matter Just now, but our information
came too late to-da-y to givea lengthy
article. ' Our people, however. , may
oe asBurea tuas we wore wm oa com
menced on the road, at . once and
push,ed rapidly to eompletion,

"J' A IyUltarJExplalaa
DouglaasnUe GaO.IiulustrlaL VT ?p

bince the first issue of mv journal
sixty-fo- nr offers of inarriagV'have
been made to me"by parties Inever
Bawi rom sucn a ,usv i couia un
doubtedly select a, i curiosity worthy
ox mummyfying. Uut tha Villain.
naked truth ia that avfew years since
I 'actually met a crank face to face
who had the couroge to vocalize hia
offeriE;f I at first positively rcfusci,
uirscuy reieziea. sacrtiy acauxccccx
The fact h I &rn married end heve
three youthful daughters ana a tu3- -
b?"4. -- ' '

DRUGGISTS.

ENGLISH BLUE BOAT,

PEAR'S SOAP,

OLD BROWN WINDSOR SOAP,

CUTICURA SOAP.

WHITE CASTILE 80AP,

MOTTLED CASTILE BOAT.

Colman's Mustard,

LUBINB EXTRACTS, IN BULK

AND SMALL BOTTLES.

Imported and Domestic

CIGARS.

W. M. WILSON & CO.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

" - 1 '. 'V. !'

SEE THE

Ml

it
AT

mmmium
; THIS FACT. ' v '

--x X---

WE HANDLE THE FINEST v

Roller Patent Ploar
Hams. Bonelees Bacon, Chip Beef and

Beef Tongues. The finest grades u
Of u. G. Java, Mocha, Man- -.
, : caibo, Laguayra and Rio
v coneesgren or fresh u ;
iiiv-.V- roasted ' eyerj

'f0iJ V V week.; 1'$.;. X. :.
The -

X""' finest Japan, . .. .rSj'Yoimg' - HysoB."0''2y IinperiX Gunpowder, p:?;
. Oolong and EngUsli Break-:- -
fast Teas. Suerars. SvruDS. .

Fancy ' Rice, Grits ; and- - Oatmeal.

OF ALLJEINJ)3,

: Wilson's Celebrated Crackers. All
of which we sell at lowest rr'-"-?-

, con-
sistent : with, honest quact. 7 r- - i
quality. Our goods all pziT'z, : : : 1 1 1

represented.
, .Examine our Goods and rri:: . -

Carnett

up a rock, threw it at Moore, striking
mm in tne forehead,-producin- g a
concussion of the brain." Moore fell
k the ground and was then, taken to
hi home, whW he lay ina comatose
state all night and during the day up
to noon," at which hour: he died.
Frank Moore was about 28 years old,
slender built, ' and lived in Salem
near , Messrs. F. & H. Fries cotton
mills. He had a widowed mother
and two sisters aud a brother, .The
negro looks to be about 22 years old

ling the facta of an attempt to sell il--
ucit wnisicey on ounday and Drain-
ing a man to death because be re-
fuses to buy. makes an awful crime.
The negro was arrested by policeman
Dowdy about ten 'o'clock to-da- y and
lodged in jail A younger brother
of Walker was arrested this "even
ing as an accomplice, "

TJIE "FIJIEST 'OVTWITTED.

A W aa Olvee the Sew Tartu Peltee

New York, Sept." 2. The police
department received a telegram yes-
terday from North Carolina asking
that Rose Nesbtt, alias McElvery, a
mulatto, be arrested upon her arri-
val. --The charge against her was
embezzlement. She was found on
board the steamer Golf 8tream, and
together, with her daughter, brought
to police headquarters. Instead ol
Sending her down stairs she was han-
ded over to Matron Webb,- - and a po-
liceman placed ou duty outside oi
the door of her room. An investi-tio- n

on the part of the woman, who
longed for liberty, found that, a key
to a closet led out of her prison, she
used it and walked down the stairs
leading to the street with head erect.
The officer at the main entrance,
thinking she had called for a missine
child, a ked her if she bad found her
in tie one. She said no, and passed
out in tbe! street. She was not
mied until this morning, when
there was quite a commotion at the
central office, which has always been
believed to be safe from the fchemes
ortwirles of law breakers The daugh
ter of the escaped prisoner was left
behind. Explanations all around are
in order to-qa-y.

A Ward ta Oar Fareeere.
Aahevllle ctuaea.

The" season rapidly approaches
when the soil should be carefully pre-
pared for grain and grass sowinr.
One trouble with many of our far
mers is they do not prepare the soil
soon enough in the fail for their
grain, and of course do not sow the
grain as early as is best. If the land
be properly prepared, the earlier the
sowing is done the better and stronger
the stand will be by cold weather,
and it is not so liable to injury bv
freezing. We hope the good crone
of this year may not cause any of our
farmers to neglect preparations for
next year's crops. These should the
more encourage all to provide for
larger grass and clover crops- - Our
people cpn not raise too much grass.
In the raising, they are not only
adding to their money resources, but
benefitting their land. If a man got
twelve bushels of wheat per acre this
year, by early preparation and judg
ment he ought to expect at least
twelve bushels per acre next year.
This is the way to make farming pay
in this country. Do not try to culti-
vate more land than you cultivated
this year, but try to so cultivate the
same quantity as to get double the
yield next year. Early and thorough
preparation, l and good seeds well
seeded, will go far towards accom- -
pli8ning this, food crops, to turn
under in the green state, are inval-
uable.

Saathera heeiety
Wklte Bnlphnr Springs Letter.

The most notable characteristic of
southern society, o far as it is repre-- 1

sented at White Sulphur, is its lack
ot8tiftnes8. It would seem that a
descendant from Mrs. John Rolfe. nee
Pocahontas, or those estimable first
lady residents; who were auctioned
off for plug tobacco in the early days
of Virginia, should not bring about
social methods any-- different from
the customs of the posterity of those
fat and good humored Dutch house
wives who culled cabbages for Bauer
kraut in New Amsterdam or fried
lignum vitae " doughnuts in the
shadow of Plymouth Rock. Neverthe
16881118 BO. . .

The Southern people, are. more at
ease and less suspicious of each other.
They all know each, other's families
for generations. The commerical
criterion is '. absent in the social
tribual The south is inhabited by a
population composed entirely of first
and second cousins. It is not invade
ed by new people from --outside --districts

who nave come to give the out
ward and v sible signs of an inward
colossal boodle and whose - antece-
dents must be investigated both as
to moral J character and financial
standing before calls or other tjocial
intimacies are exchanged. 4 ! a v

;j,v,; jitosafcatitirte. !

Washington Critic r 3

"Haven't you ' missed thetheatre
this summer said one bald-heade- d

man. to another. "I know you area
gatav (H1JU11VJ, A UV
. Yes, I did miss them until a hap- -

py thought struck me.
"What was thatr
"I went down to the seashore and

took in the bathing beaches."

. . A Flat Ceatradlrtlea. -

Soma one has told too that yoor catarrh
ia incurable. It in sot so. u Dr Sage's - Ca
tarrh emdj will core it It is pleaaaot
to use and it always does it's work thorough-l- v.

W have yet to hear --of a ease in which
it did vot aocomplish a care-whe- n faitLfnl-l- y

need, i Catarrh ia a disease which it .is
dangerooa to neglect.' A oeztaia ismedy is
at yoor command. . Avail yourself of it be.
torethe eompluint assumes a more serioos
SOP AUOnJJ

are being filled with hastily formed
fonrtliiRioim and rules!of wactice from
inariAniiAtA data. He then called the
attention of the Congress to the very
important question of
3fBklac Xediml mamm rt Mmrm Vm.

in promoting the science of medicine
by more complete memousoi invesu
gation, especially in directions
where the, ". co-incii- ent ' actions
of several j persons 4n-- & different
places is for success. President Da-

vis closed his address by expressing
the hope that tbi-- t the ninHi grand
Internat.onal! Congress held in regu-
lar series within little more than two
decades, would do its 'work in bar,
mony and good order, and with such
results as would add much to the ag
gregate of human happiness through
all coming generations. At the cuu
elusion of President Dav'S address,
the general session of the Congress,
at 12 p. nx, adjourned . until to mor-
row morning at 10 a. - rn. President
Cleveland.fcecretary Bayard, Speaker
Carlisle and other invited guests re
mained until f the morning session
closed, attentive liatetuas to Ur.
Davis' lute renting odd read.

Ball Ycirdiy.
Br Telenri-t- i to in tutomcu

AtPhrlad lphia:
Athletic S00000010 1- -2
Cincinnati p 0 02 0 0 0W 0 13
Hitt-Athlet- ic 9, Cincinnati & Er

rors-r-Atleti- c 1, Cincihnaii 1. B.it-terfe- s

Saward: and Townee nd, Bald-
win and Mullarp. Umpire Pow-
ers.
At Brooklyn:

Brooklyn 2 0 0 0 1 0 2 9 x 14
Louisville 0000200 2- - 4

Errors Brooklyn 8, Louisville 5.
Batteries Foote and Clark, Cross
and-- Chamberlain. Umpire Mc- -
Quade.
At New York :

Metropolitans 500000 01 06
SstLouis vl J001TltOO-- 5

Hits Metropolitans 9 St. Louis 9.
Errors Metropolitans 5, St. Louis 5.
Batteries Wieldman and Donohue,
King and Boyle. Umpire Furger
eon.
At Baltimore, (first game:)

Baltimore UUU- -U

Cleveland 00000050 0- -3
Errors Baltimore 3, Cleveland 8.
Batteries-r-Trot- t and Smith, Mor

a 1 YT Z -nson and Jcteipscnagier. umpire-Dani- els,

j

SECOND GAME.

Baltimore 1 03 10 0 00 x 5

Cleveland j 1 000 0010 24
Hits Baltimore 10, Cleveland 10.
Errors Baltimore 0, Cleveland 4.

Batteries KUroy and Trott, Crowell
Fay. Umpiref-Curr- y,

At Pittsburg r
PittsbHre.i OuOOO
Indinapolis, 3 100 000 ao 4
Hits; Pittsburg, 14; Indinapolis. 12.

Errors: Pittsburg, 4; Indinapolis S

Batteries: Go win and Miller, Boyle
and Mjers.. Umpire, Daniels. ,

At Boston: .
Boston, 1 0 10 0 0 0 2 0 0- -13

Philadelphia, 0 0 0 0 0 4 1 1 511
Hits: Boston, 31; Philadelphia, 18

Errors: Boston, 5; Philadelphia, 3.

Batteri; Madden and Kelly, Buffin
ton and. Clements. . Umpire, Does-hr- .

. .
' ': .

At Charleston:
Charlestoiu 7: Birmingham, 4. ..

At New York
t New York, 0 03 22 0101- -9

Washine-ton- . 0001 00020--3
Hits; few qtK, ip; w asnjngton,

6. Errors : New Yorfcv B V Washing-
ton, 2: Batteries: Keefe and Brown,
Whitney land Mack. Umpire,; Yai-entin- e.

' . . . , .

At Detroit: t
.

Detroit, .0130300 0 07
.Chicago, ,010213400-1- 1
1 'Hito; Detroit, '9T Chkgo, 11 Ur
row: Detroit,! 6; Chicago, 5. Bat-

teries r Getzin and Bennett, Clarkson
and Flint. Umpire, Powers. r-s- i.

KUled n Mejott F.Ujr leieKriwH tot "''PoBTLAN, tnd., September 5. Eli
Williams, a well-t- o do farmer, resid-
ing near here, was shot and killed
last nieht while trespassing on a field
of melons belonging' to Levi Pierce
It is reported that Pierce did the
shooting. L. i

',"..' . Bj Telegrpn to Tn Cbkonitl s

steamer Avalon of the Maryland
Steamboat Company . was totally
burned at her wharf at Freeport. va..
on the grsat y?iixmiitilpr hwt night
Loss, a0,000; insurance, eo,uuu - 1 .

Lftr Day tm Philadelphia. - :
1 "'BTIeKrj? toTMCHHOMCL- -

r, Pnrt.iner.PHiAj Bent. 5. Although
not a laree day in- - this Btate labor
dav is being observed generally by
the different labor organ-zation-

s
,DAHLOTTE,


